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Managing Your Tall Ships Event

Security and Safety should beSecurity and Safety should be
your first priority



Questions to consider

Is security and safety important for your
event?event?

Do you plan safety and security first before
everything else?

Do you believe that safety and security is
priority over operations?



Public Safety Planning for Tall Ships
events in THREE STEPS

1. Planning

2. Management/Execution

3. After Action Reporting for future planning



Planning
Very critical. Without proper planning the

safety and security of your event could havesafety and security of your event could have
serious shortcomings

Usually an exhausting process because it
involves a lot of writing, meetings, phone
calls, emails, and persistence to work through
challenges as they arisechallenges as they arise

Most documents prepared in the planning
initiative is time sensitive



After Action Reports for Future
Planning

After Action Reports are compiled feedback and
data from the various stakeholder participants thatdata from the various stakeholder participants that
were involved in the event

After Action Reports should answer:

Lessons learned

What worked?What worked?

What didn’t work?

What could we have done better?

What do we need to do different in the future?



Why is Planning Important?

The KEY to your success at a Tall Ships event is
developed during the Planning Phase:developed during the Planning Phase:

Stakeholder Partnership



What is a stakeholder partnership?

An effective partnership is a collective collaboration
within the community between the public andwithin the community between the public and
private sector stakeholders that can:

• Define risks and threats

• Identify assets

• Develop a plan• Develop a plan

In order to efficiently respond to an incident that may
occur at the event.



Tall Ships events are unique

The event requires a combined effort on multiple
levels of public sector (government agencies) andlevels of public sector (government agencies) and
private sector to be successful.

The right combination between the sectors can
produce a very positive experience for the Port
Organizer.

Area Maritime Security Committees are the key
resource for stakeholder partnerships



Three Key Stakeholder Points

1. Stakeholders should be encouraged to take ownership of the
event. Tall Ships events affect everyone in the community.

2. Public sector stakeholders can embrace the opportunity to use a
Tall Ships event as a resource for real world event preparation.
Private sector stakeholders can thrive, economically, during a Tall
Ships event.

3. Knowledge is important! Keep your security, law enforcement and
emergency response stakeholders involved because their ability to
be prepared to respond is paramount to everyone’s safety.
emergency response stakeholders involved because their ability to
be prepared to respond is paramount to everyone’s safety.
Partnership and collaboration before any incident occurs is
fundamental to the success with developing successful
interventions.



How do we combine sectors and
have an effective partnership?



Written Plans

Planning requires writing. Written plans are often times called
Incident Action Plan (IAP) used by US Coast Guard or
Emergency Action Plan (EAP), commonly used by local
Incident Action Plan (IAP) used by US Coast Guard or
Emergency Action Plan (EAP), commonly used by local
emergency management coordinators

Written plans are used to formulate and incorporate the
response of multiple agencies to a single or multiple incident

Tall Ships events are an incident requiring the use of a writtenTall Ships events are an incident requiring the use of a written
plan

The written plan is the document that binds the planning
process together



What is the IAP?
IAP or Incident Action Plans are detailed and

comprehensive

Documents incident goals, operational period
objectives, and the response strategy by
incident command during response planning

IAPs are designed to achieve the goals and
objectives within the overall planning strategyobjectives within the overall planning strategy
while providing important information on
event and response parameters



What is some content found in the
IAP for a Tall Ships Event?

Security Plan

Schedule of events, including “Parade of Sail” informationSchedule of events, including “Parade of Sail” information

Medical Plan

Contact information for each participating agency and
organization

Communications Plan

Evacuation PlanEvacuation Plan

Sketches and maps of the event footprint

Basic response initiatives to scenarios

Organization lists, including Incident Command structure

LIST IS NOT INCLUSIVE



Security Plan

The Security Plan is the single document that
details the assets and the strategy for publicdetails the assets and the strategy for public
safety at your Tall Ships event

The Security Plan, along with the IAP, is a closely
guarded document that needs to be sensitiveguarded document that needs to be sensitive
security information.



What is in the Security Plan?
This list is not inclusive

Identifies plausible threats and their mitigationIdentifies plausible threats and their mitigation

Identifies law enforcement and other security
assets that are provided to the event

Identifies steps that could be taken in response to
incidents that cause significant bodily injury or
death, i.e active shooter, bomb, suspicious packagedeath, i.e active shooter, bomb, suspicious package

Identifies specific steps the event is performing to
protect the public and guard against security
incidents



Security measures to consider for
security

These measures are outlined within the Security Plan

Bag checks at entry points to the eventBag checks at entry points to the event

Armed AND trained security personnel during the
event and overnight

Vehicle searches for vehicles that may enter the
event footprint during various hours

Bomb sweepsBomb sweeps

Prohibited weapon lists

Security perimeters (fencing, etc) around central
access points throughout the festival



Other Important Planning Tasks
Event staff and volunteers should be orientated on

key parts of the Security Plan. Why? There are more
volunteers, which means more eyes to be observantvolunteers, which means more eyes to be observant
to suspicious activity

Schedule at least one meeting with all the
stakeholders that will be affected by a Tall Ships
event and multiple meetings with emergency
response and securityresponse and security

Schedule at least one training exercise prior to the
event with all of the stakeholders

Maintain open dialogue between the stakeholders
throughout the planning process



Your Tall Ships Festival Public Safety
Planning and Management Partner

SSIS Agency is your complete resource that effectively combines
three initiatives to help each Tall Ships Festival organizer have athree initiatives to help each Tall Ships Festival organizer have a
successful event:

• Organization and Planning
• On Site Management
• Stakeholder Partnership

We are currently available to partner with any Tall Ships Festival Port
Organizer in the United States

We are currently available to partner with any Tall Ships Festival Port
Organizer in the United States

Contact us for more information:

(814) 454-4800
info@ssisagency.com


